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Purpose
Last montth you particip
pated in Budg
get Workshop
p I of III, which
h included FY
Y2015 revenu
ue projectionss, a
discussion
n on Decision
n Item Reques
sts, and an Asset
A
Manage
ement discusssion. This memorandum
Commission (TC) meeting
summariz
zes the budge
et workshop planned
p
for the
e October Tra
ansportation C
g. In
your pack
ket you will fin
nd the followin
ng documents
s:
 Budget Worksh
hop Presenta
ation
Y2015 Draft Budget
B
Alloca
ation Summarry (Three Sce
enarios)
 FY
 FY
Y2015 Budge
et overview le
etter to Governor Hickenloo
oper
 FY
Y2015 Budge
et Narrative
s
Decisions
The Trans
sportation Co
ommission is being
b
asked to
t act on a reccommended FY2015 Budg
get scenario,
including decisions on each of two FY2015
F
Decis
sion Item Req
quests
W
Presentation
Budget Workshop
The budget workshop will
w address the following topics:
t
D
Items
s
 Decision
 FY
Y2015 Budge
et Allocation Scenarios
S
 FY
Y2015 Narrattive Budget
 Office
O
of Cash Managemen
nt
 RAMP/Project
R
Guidelines
Some of these
t
topics are
a detailed in
n the memo below.
b
FY2015 Draft
D
Budget Allocation Summary
S
Each year at this time the
t Office of Financial
F
Man
nagement and
FMB) conductts budget
d Budget (OF
ps for the upco
oming fiscal year’s
y
budget. Asset Mana
agement programs are bassed on outcom
mes
workshop
from the CDOT
C
Delphi workshop an
nd subsequen
nt TC guidancce to staff. For other TC-dirrected progra
ams,
et. Contrary tto TC-directed
budget am
mounts are initially based on
o the FY2014 Final Budge
d programs,
programs which are ba
ased one-to-o
one on revenu
ue amounts, tthat is, the revvenues obtain
ned for a partticular
program that
t
must be allocated
a
to th
hat program, are based on
n the current F
FY2015 Budg
get Revenue
Forecasts
s. CDOT, Brid
dge Enterprise
e, and High Performance
P
T
Transportation Enterprise budgets are
developed
d separately. This variance
e is shown at the bottom o f the CDOT b
budget.
Last montth, in respons
se to the deva
astation cause
ed to Colorad
do’s roadwayss by the floods, CDOT wass
given app
proval to use the
t $118M in the TC Contingency Fund
d to respond tto emergencyy relief flood e
efforts.
Approval to use conting
gency to fund
d flood emergency relief prrojects is dele
egated to fourr members of
senior ma
anagement, tw
wo of whom must
m
sign any
y request.

Adjustments made by staff, in part from your guidance from Budget Workshop I, leave a surplus of $8.4M
in the baseline scenario (Scenario 1). These three scenarios are offered for your consideration:
Scenario 1
 Programs are allocated as described on page one using FY2015 Revenue Forecasts.
 Assumption is made that no Decision Item Requests are approved.
 Variance (surplus) of $8.4M for the TC to allocate is shown.
Scenario 2
 Programs are allocated as described on page one using FY2015 Revenue Forecasts.
 Assumption is made that all Decision Items are approved as requested ($13.7M).
 Variance (shortfall) of $5.3M for TC consideration is shown.
Scenario 3
 Programs are allocated as described on page one using FY2015 Revenue Forecasts.
 Assumption is made that Decision Item funding approved is the amount that balances the budget
($8.4M).
 Variance is zero.
FY2015 Decision Item Requests
Last month, you discussed Decision Item Requests. It was determined that any Decision Item under $1M
could be moved forward by the Senior Management Team (SMT) with adequate justification. These two
Decision Items total $740K. You requested more detailed information and a qualitative cost/benefit
analysis on two decision items. They are:
 TSM&O Programs: To initiate new programs that will reduce the number of accidents and help
relieve congestion ($12M).
 Portable Digital Trunk Radios: To maintain the current level of Digital Trunk Radio
communications, upgrades are needed, with ongoing radio purchases as the electronics become
outdated ($1M per year for the next five years).
These two decision items are addressed in the CDOT Budget Workshop presentation.
Total of all Decision Item Requests is $13.7M.
FY2015 Budget Narrative and Budget Overview Letter to Governor Hickenlooper
Executive Director Hunt and I previewed the FY2015 budget letter, including RAMP, floods, and Cash
Management, in a September 25th meeting with Governor Hickenlooper. The FY2015 Budget Narrative
and budget letter were included in your packet for your review.
Allocations in the FY2015 Budget Narrative document are based on Scenario 1, with the surplus added to
the Transportation Commission Contingency pending allocation decisions. Scenarios with Decision Items
for the Transportation Commission’s consideration have an adjustment in the Operations line to reflect
those amounts.
Next Steps
In November, we will:
 Conduct a final draft budget workshop incorporating any changes you request this month;
 Provide the FY2015 Narrative budget incorporating any changes you request this month;
 Ask for approval and adoption of the Draft FY2015 Budget for immediate submission to the Joint
Budget Committee for review prior to the December 1 deadline.

Policy Directive 703 – Supplemental Budget Actions for Projects and Programs
In February, the Transportation Commission asked the prior Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Ben Stein to
revisit Policy Directive 703 to better moderate supplemental budget actions presented to the TC. In light of
significant ongoing and anticipated modifications to the budgeting process brought about by Asset
Management, RAMP, a pending audit of FASTER Safety, and Cash Management, as new CFO, I
propose that staff revisit TC policy pertaining to not only supplemental budget actions but to the entire
CDOT budgeting process.
I respectfully propose to present a draft of a new policy in the coming months after staff has had the
opportunity to analyze how existing policies and practices impact the Fiscal Year 2015 budgeting process.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (303) 757-9793.

